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- SBm Grandmother’s Jams, 15-61 S®
fH * jar -23 c O

CM ALL THE POPULAR FRUITS ANti BERRIES JEfl 1

11 1 Sun-Maid. Raisins, seeded, i S15-oz. package 14c I
I| J Grandmothers Wheat Far- v jjj

fig ina, large package ___
_. 15c

IM .;¦ Chili Sauce
R9l 8 Ounce IC/> 16'Ounce , Og r |DI

Bottle IDC Brittle
__— [jjj

DU A.&R FLOUR A. &P. fffi
»@ FAMILY ‘/OR SELF-RISING peg

f fj| 12 Lb. 24 Lb. v 12 Lb. 2$ Lb. /Jifff l I Bag Pag Bag - Bag |yi ,

ffi| 50c 98c 49c 95c

H Pure Lard, lb. I: - 16 c H

P A. &P.'Baked Beans

(j jl °
Cans tDC Can AOC (|lj

U Q Packages A. &P. Pancake or Buck- 4C r f| |

i J w^at Ft °ur - ------ )JU

l« fl O Packages A. &P. Macaroni or OCp [I 1
j || Spaghetti oV Noodles UI

If Pacific Toilet Pa- C _ Kellogg’s Corn J
‘S# 1 per, Roll „ # Flakes -- M'
BSI Double Tip Cr A. &P. Catsup, I{3 I

Matches, pkg. 8 Otance .HR
luj Heinz Baked Q _ P. &G. Naptha |H
|Qf - Beans, can Soap
“J Morton's Salt 11- Prunes, 60 to 17r trstQ Package _-.

*AC 70 f I?|
|J lona Corn .I*! _

' lona Tofhatoes 11. IJJ
-

C For AAC fjj
iUIA.&P. Sliced Bacon, 1-2 lb. 11package -_

-._-. 21c jfl

I "' ’ i

To die above let us add that the ope stile way to be thrifty is
; to bank REGULARLY a, part of what voiLcarn.

The sooner you BEGIN to.deposit your money the better.

DCfITNOW! ¦ -

f Not only, t^giti'but always make tile balance to your credit

GROW. *• •- i A

WE WILL WELCOME YOUR ACCOTMT

11".: '¦¦'¦¦ ¦¦—• —

Four Year Scholarship Available.
• Raleigh, N. C„ April IS.—Dr. E. C.
Brooks, supailutendent of public in-
struction, has available ,for ong_ well
qualified 1923 big.ii school graduate a
four-year scholarship, valtied at. IJSO
annually, to ‘the Colorado School ot
Mines, Go den, Colorado, it was n-
notinced tonight.

Applies tlopo.
“

the superintemu'nt
said, should be made to him ana the
applicants must be graduated m tne

year of their appointment, 'if appoi fat-
ed in 1923. tbs successful student
must be 1923 graduates and must
eatisfy all requirements for admit- 1
tajice yvlthdlit conditions. The scholar-
ship will be awarded for a period of
four ypars and exempts the fcoidetv
from all tuition on Laboratory n«s.

. Cornea Early In Spring.
Among the first birds to arrive In

spring In the northern part of «rthe
United States Is the 'bluebird, gays
the American Forestry Magazine o!

. Washington. f

Which Tomatoes
Best Resist Wilt?

are the SweeSt?
The Select-Rite Seed Charts in the

1923 Catalog of

SEEDS
Show at a glance the varieties of
each vegetable toplant for tarliness,
yield, length of bearing, or for what-
ever purpose is most desired. Mailed
you free on request.
For three generations we have sup-
4>lied our customers the best in
seeds, and with the Select - Rite
Onarts, you can select the right
variety for the results year want.

FREE FLOWER SEEDS
Our 1923 catalog tell 3 how you can ha»e them

V without cost. Send a post card now- for your
cop?.

T. W. WOOD St SONS, .Seedsmen
41S. 14th St. Richmond, Vo,.

DYSPEPSIA
CAST OUT BY

PAW PAW
Richmond Woman Relieved of Head-

aches, Sleeplessness and
| Nervous Depression

“Iwant to say for the benefit of my
friends and others that Munyon’s Paw
Paw Tonic positively cures dyspepsia.”
This ip the statement of Mrs. W. E.
Moore, of Richmond, Va. Read her
letter:

'“Iwas so afflicted with that dire
complaint,” she writes, “that whatever

' Iate seemed to rest, as though in a
lump, Upon my breast for hours.

“Itcaused headaches, insomnia, and
nervous depression beyond description.
I could obtain nd relief. -1 tried a
bottle of Paw Paw Tonic and from the
very first Ifelt a change for the better.
: “Myfood began to digest and I al-

most instantly begap to feel like an-
other person. I have used but one
bottle and Ireally and conscientiously
feel that lam cured.”,

'

l
If YOU are a sufferer from in-

digestion, dyspepsia, any stomach
trouble, K you are continually upset
from nervousness, buy a bottle of
Munyon’s Paw Paw Tonic at once—,
and just FEEL yourself improving!
It costs SI a bottle and can be bought
from the Paw Paw Man, who is at the
American Medicine Company stole, at
643 Hamilton St. He is ready* and
willingat any time to explain Paw Paw’s

merits to you and will
S'* let you tiy Paw Paw ,
/ tl\ Tonic free of ,cost.

Iyvrßr >jg 1 Stop in and hear his
* interesting-talk.
' S's' Munyon’s Homoeo-

vWHi/ pathic Home Remedy
Co., Scranton, Pa.

For Sale in Concord by Pearl Drug
Comnan.v.

MRS. W. A. EBU L.

Wm*s
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For the Mother

This Advice by a Mother la Moat
v

Y|tnl to You

New Drookiand, S. C.—“l wish to
iay to all women who are not familiar
with Dr. Pierce's remedies, that I
took the 'Favorite Prescription’ dur-
ing the period cf expectancy and it

was a great help to me. I kad three
children before I had any experienco-
with the 'Favorite Prescription' and
therefore was in a position to know
whether or apt it was a benefit to me.

I know that is .was, for I was so
- much stronger than at provious-times.

Also Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
have proved to. be of great benefit
in relieving and preventingconstipa-,
tion.”—Mrs. W, A. Price, Shull st.'

Writd ,Dr. Pierce, Pres. Invalids
Hotel in Buffalo, N. for free medi-
cal advice or send 1W for trial pkg.
Favorite tablets. l
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THE CONCXIRu DAILY TRIBUNE
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Stable manure la growing scarcer
anil scarcer, nnd more arid more ex-
pensive. Save your leaves and vege-
table refuse for a compost heap- this
spring. This compost .with commer-
cial fertilizers lias to take the place of
stable manure.

Bone meal is good fertilizer for
everything. 'Awlays have some of
It liund.v.

Buy 'enough seeifc the first time so
yt>u won't neeil to wait .when yon are
ready to plant. Get staples by the
ounce a«id half,ounce.

Did you know that tomatoes . have |
two kinds of leaves? One is fine cut. I
The other is "potato” leaved, 'the po-!
to to lenved kind Is hardier tluyi the
other kind, and stands dry weather
better. \

Celery cahhnge, or P« Tsai, doesn'tsmell like cabbage when It Is cooked.
The reason is easy: it isn't, cabbage,
but a mustard. If you haven’t grown
Pe Tsai or Wong Bok, you Imre mis-
sed something. Nothing better for n
fall salad, as delicate as lettuce and
better flavored, and it always heads.
If you tryif It"is best eaten raw, but
very good when cooked.

The government has eotne so the
rescue of asparagus growers with a
rustproof "glass.” .If you are start-
ing an asparagus .patch try the new
Washington variety. It has trie gov-
ernment O. IC. for flavor, size and
growth.

Soak your beyt seeds over night if
it is a dry spring.

Save celery tops and dry them for
soup and stew flavor. They give more
flavor/try than they do fresh when'
cooked.

Put this in your note book: If ma-
ture heads of cabbage start, to split
tiiis summer pull them enough •to
loosen the roots in the soil without
breaking them.

At the Theaters.
Dick Hatton is being shown at the

Pastime today Ju “The Blood Test.”
A comedy is also on tlio program.

At the Piedmont today John Hilbert
plays the lending role in "Truxton
King,” from the hook by the same
name.

“Big Boy" Williams is tin- star at
the Star today in the western drama,
“Blaze Away.”

, 'Jack Pott Says.
A cat may look at a king, but It

takes nerve for “two kings” to look at'
the “kitty.”—Boston Transcript.
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lan old recipe

¦TO DARKEN HAIR
“ y~

Sage Tea an<t Sulphur Turn*
Gray, Faded Hair Dark

and' Glossy

v

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray. Years ago the only way to
get this mixture was to make it at
hotne, which is mussy and troublesome.

t Nowadays we sirqply ask at any drug
store for ’'Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur
Compound.” You will get a large bot-
tle of this old-time recipe improved by
the addition of other ingredients, at
very little cost Everybody uses this
preparation now, because no one can
possibly tell that you darkened your
hair, as it does it so naturally and even-
ly. You dampen a sponge or sqft brush
•with it and draw this through your hair,
taking one smalt strand at a time; by
mdrning the gray hair disappears, and
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark,"thick and
glossy and you look years younger.

HENRY FORD’S CANDIDATY
IMPREBSE CAPITAL CITY;

Story Says Hears* Will Rack Fowl
If Mr. Harding (Jots His Court j
Through. , t
Washington .'"'A;>ri 1 18.—Washington

is taking seriously the candidacy of
Henry Ford for the Presidency in
¦1824. In the first place there is the
almost daily lauding of Ford in the
Ifears t newspapers. Together -with
tills' is aj story going the rounds thht,

I Hr. Hearst sitting at a public din-
ner alongside of ißobert Cecil said
that if President Harding succeeded,
in having the international court of,
justice accepted by the, Senate he
would put all his money and all his
organs erf publicity behind Ford Tbr
the Precedency.

Then, too. an unusual number of l
politicians from sections of Hie west
have {Trough! in reports or Ford’s
strength in fheir states. The slirewil-

i est Democratic politician from Ne-
braska was in town a few days ago

! and was asked whom lie favored for
the Democratic nomination for Presi-
dent.

"There are a lot of good men." lie
replied, "but what's the , use of talkr
big. - Somebody * will enter Henry
'Ford in tile primary in Nebraska and
lie'll win the delegation in a walk.”

Similarly a supporter of President
Hardtng in Ohio said:
- “Harding ought to win the renomi-

nation without a contest and lie un-
doubtedly would if it were not for
the Presidential primaries. Suppose
for example, that Ford is entered as
a candidate in the Republican pri-
mary ip Ohio, H<> would attract all]
the dissatisfied elements regardless of
parti- and he might raise the devil."

Ford's shadow lies across both
the regular parties aqd as for a third
party it depends upon *

wliat Ford
means to do. One of tlie progres-
sives who is favorable to tlie nomi-
nation. of Senator I’.jiFollefte discus-
sing the possibility of a third party
movement said:

“What is . Henry Ford going to do?
Everything depends on tlie answer to
that, question. J f lie runs as an in-
dependent oandi|date- LaFollete and
nil tlie others may, as well give up.
He would get enough of the Indepen-
dent-rote to spoil the chance for any-
one else."

As for Ford’s intentions Mr.-Hearst
may know that they are. But the
chamies are that he does not and Is;
merely displaying tlie name of tlie :nV-
toffiobile maker- prominently for the
purpose of frightening President
Harding out. of supporting the league
court. Many politicians have talked
to Ford about 1924. Ford listens in
(silence to all each visitor lias to say '
and then remarks “It's in tlie laps Ii of the.gods.” That is liis stock reply, j
A dozen persons have heard exactly
those words from him.

•Ilist as when lie ran for Senator
from Michigan against Truman New-
berry he will probably be a c;indi-|
date in the I'residential primaries i
of both parties. If tie has any politi-
cal leanings it is toward tin- Reputi-
licftli party but they are not strong
enough*, to keep him from standing
for President as a Democrat. Anil
it is in tlie Deinocratic convention
that lie will out tlie largest figure.
However, lie is not likely to otrtain
the Demieratie nomination.

Call For Mr. Diogenes—an Honest
Man is Fouml.

Salisbury. April 18.-—W. L. Ray, a
local magistrate, has received a dol-
lar from a man ut Hot Springs. N.
C., in payment of a debt made 40
years ago while Mr. Ray was con-
ducting a store near Hot Springs.
When Mr. Ray wont out of business
the man denied the debt, hut now. at
the age of 83. he says he could not
stand the idea of dying without pay-
ing the debt, and so he sends the dol-
lar witli tlie statement that at , ihe
time he denied the debt he knew lie
owed the money. *

Something in This.

Clolhes make the man when people

do mit know, the man. Tlie folks who

would not -know a man when they see

one are tlie very folks who do know

j clothes when they see them. —Ex-
change. ,

I ATTENTION AUTO OWNER
ji , Free Qne Famous Air-Gauge, Extra Heavy Bed Inner Tube
j 1 with each Clover Leaf or Long Distance Cord Tire. Limited time ou-

j ty . Written guarantee one year. Will save you one-third mileage
' on tires. Clover Leaf Cord tare over size built for ear owners who

j want High Quality Tire. Written guarantee I”.(KXt miles against

h blow-outs'ytnul rim cuts. Long Distance Cords lire oversize, niggl'd

j 1 toughness, armoured Extra Strength. Written guarantee 10,000

ij unless* They are*Home Protlftets, manufactured by Paul Rubber Co., •
ji Salisbury, if, C. Million Dollar Plant.
'

Phone 41-W fur demonstration.
* j. a: glass. i

j Exclusive Distributor Cabarrus County

NOTICE. j
Wanted —bids <m framing, inch |

hoards and cedar pasts for construe- S
tion of fence aiid buildings for Ca- j
bai'RUs County Fdir Association. ,
Specifications and quantities furnished
itpon application.

• W. .V FOIL.
Chairman Ground Committee.

20-ts-e. '

OtD TIMER 18 RACK
"
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“My l'riehds hud all given upi-and
never expected to see mo •around
again, J had given up hoping my-

self. as nojpiiallcino touched my case.
The doctors had tried everything. M.V
food dhl not digest, and filled me with

"gas. My brother in Philadelphia wrote, |
. me to try Mayti’s Wonderful Remedy!

The first dose gave me wonderful re-

lief anil I am now as well us I ever
was arid x feci • thirty,, years younger.”
It is a simple, harmless preparation |
that removes the catarrhal mues from i
the intestinal 'tract and allays the in- j

j fianiQiation which causes practically ,
all stomach, liver anil intestinal ali-
ments, including appendicitis. One
¦Hpse will Oonvince or money refunded.

iCßhsou Drug Store and druggists ev- 1
erywhere.
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We’ve >
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Go t Your
Suit

Here !

And we are anxious for the privilege of fitting
you tip. Whatever your size, of your
personal taste, we’llfix you up in just the suit that
you have pictured. A wealth of smart models for
young men, just as Varied are the conservative pat-
terns, and there’s just no end to the showing of
two-pants suits for boys. '

.

¦„ Straw Hats
Here, Too

-• /

( , 4. \

Straw hat time has arrived. Gopd idea to come
in and make a selection while you are sure to get
your correct si2e and the style of straw you prefer.
Haven’t seen so many on the streets' yet, but an-
other day Or two and the old felts will look like
back numbers. .

All the Things
of Dress

v The sticking new Eagle shirts, many with collars
attached; new hosiery; easy fitting summer under-
wear; in fact everything that goes to make up the
summer wardrobe.

Fiorsheim Shoes

“For the man who caresl’

Smoke j||j||
MEN B(JY IT because it repeats g|
in quality. That’s Cinco. Smoked by ||g
millions just like you, with your same ;
discriminating tastes. It represents the
utmost in valqe and smoke-content. |j|

2 for 15c, everywhere V j||

Newspapers Copy No. N. Y. 23
2 cots, x SO lines
P.0.334 )
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, ( i ~w. Eat Bread More Often in. Place

I rc

*\ With this tkm foundation of
S? 00{1 healthful, low-priced fooil

I'cuu ayd \'Hir purse on the bal-

.•fys Butter-Nut Bread
“The Better Brett^

ll"' l tp Lust Sunday

} Fresh at Your mir ‘¦is

Y ,
CAROLINA BAKING COMR’Y
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